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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Nov 2011 1300
Duration of Visit: 1h+
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07772295041

The Premises:

Very nice flat, easy to find with rachel's directions, good off street parking. Very discreet, three wise
monkeys scenario

The Lady:

Slim blonde-highlighted lady dressed all in black. Very good figure, and if you consider her quoted
age - she could pass for considerably less. Firm body, and very nice breasts - she half apologised
that they had not been enhanced but there's absolutely no need for that!

The Story:

I made contact with Rachel as agreed and her directions to her flat were easy to follow. Once
parked, she sent the well-named service lift down for me and a few seconds later I was enjoying a
kiss with a very neat, pretty and friendly blonde, dressed in some sexy black layered thing, which I
could not really describe, but one thing I did notice was that she had forgotten to put on any
knickers, or bra for that matter. She made me a drink and I admired the view, of the Dee estuary of
course.
After a brief chat I was invited to the bedroom, got my shoes and socks off while Rachel used the
bathroom. We got introduced standing, Rachel suggested I get the rest of my clothes off, enabling
her to get acquainted orally with my equipment. I decided to have a go at her pussy and was
greeted with the first wet patch on the bed. More cock sucking followed while she produced a rather
worn looking rabbit and inserted it. I took over, then asked for a condom as the oral was starting to
prove too effective. She asked if I liked anal, you bet I said, and the lube was out in a trice, and after
a couple of false starts in doggy we got going with Rachels? legs over my shoulders. She really
likes it, as others remarked she really pushes onto you. I stopped the anal as I didn?t want to cum
at that point, so let her suck my cock again while I fingered her and massaged her clit ? cue wet
patch no 2. Another condom and some more sex was followed by me licking Rachel out at the end
of the bed, kneeling on the floor, with the angles arranged so Rachel could watch me in the mirror.
She came repeatedly all over my face, squirted into my mouth several times, and left an expanding
wet patch (No3) when I finally came up for air. A bit more sex and Rachel wanted to demonstrate
her climax, frigging herself vigorously and encourage me to wank over her pussy at the same time.
She started to gush, and squirted several times large quantities over my legs. Cue wet patches Nos
4, 5 and 6. Funnily enough I went soft at this point, couldn?t compete I suppose, you know men
can?t do 2 things at once, but she soon sucked me hard again and I finished wanking half a load
into her mouth and the other half over her face, while Rachel inserted a finger into my, er, rectum. In
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fact some form of anal stimulation occurred whenever she could reach. Rachel tottered to the
bathroom to clean up, my legs had gone to jelly but the bed was a total mess, so I had a shower
then had to stand and wait for Rachel to remove the sheet before I could flop onto the mattress
protector, still shaking.
The something funny happened. Rachel started to tidy up and put back on the clothing she had lost
during the action. I thought this strange, as I had booked 2 hours, but when I queried Rachel she
thought it was a 1-hour booking. For once in my punting life I didn?t care, I was absolutely bolloxed,
so we settled for a slightly over one hour booking and Rachel promised to make it up to me. Just
managed to get my clothes on without falling over, said my goodbyes and took the lift downstairs.
What an encounter. The way to look at this is to go for the raunchy slightly pse anything goes style
and treat the squirting as a fun extra. It was a real privelege to meet such a sexy lady and its one of
the benefits of travelling all over while working that get me opportunities like this.
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